MEDIA ADVISORY

MINISTER RADEBE TO DELIVER KEY NOTE ADDRESS AT SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL ENERGY DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE’S (SANEDI) ENERGY BREAKFAST 5 FEBRUARY 2019

Minister Radebe will deliver the key note address at South African National Energy Development Institute’s (SANEDI) Energy Breakfast

The energy breakfast will provide an important platform for key energy stakeholders to engage on pertinent energy topics and challenges facing the country and particularly big industry such as mining. The event will feature a panel of speakers led by SANEDI interim chairperson, Mr Nkululeko Buthelezi.

SANEDI’s mandate is to direct, monitor, conduct and promote energy Research & Development (R&D) and technology innovation and to this extent has established two flagship programmes: Applied Energy Research & Development (R&D) Innovation and Energy Efficiency.

Media is invited to attend the event as follows:

Date: 05 February 2019
Venue: Cape Town International Conference Centre
Time: 07h00-09h00

Issued by: Barry Bredenkamp, General Manager, Energy Efficiency & Corporate Communications at SANEDI.
Please RSVP to Sasha Endemann at Litha Communications: sasha@lithacommunications.co.za or 082 805 6302.

Inquiries: Mmabatho Ramompi. Ramompi@energy.gov.za

Info@sanedi.org.za

Mediadesk@energy.gov.za
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